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Across
5. Wrote a note saying that they are too scared to
drink from the cup. First name.
8. Likes to teach Jon about the mundane world. First
name.
12. George's last word
14. The Blackthorn brothers were suppose to only be
imprisoned for this long
16. The preferred faerie weapon
18. Gave a lecture at the school about faeries
19. Alec says that Magnus cannot use magic to make
this for the baby.
21. Magnus magiks this kind of yogurt for Julie
22. Simon meets while hallucinating. Insists that
Simon needs to remember. First name.
24. Shadowhunters have these instead of a wedding
party
25. Simon tells George the plot to every episode
27. Lily wants to become a vampire ___
30. Mark and Helen's mother.
32. The true name to the parabatai ceremony
34. Simon encounters in Faerie Land. First and last
name.
35. 'I do not want to get married until we can get
married in ___'
36. The warlock baby's new name. First and last.
37. Simon's new shadowhunter name
39. Emma and Julian are this age for the parabatai
ceremony.
40. Clary brought Simon a suit that she borrowed from
___. First name.
42. The warlock baby was ___ months old

Down
1. Mark names theses to remember the names of the
children.
2. Simon and Clary are the official ____ for Emma and
Jules parabatai ceremony
3. A Lovelace is always welcome at this institute
4. Is all that matters to Shadowhunters
6. Alec's unofficial job is a ____ between the Clave
and Downworlders
7. Simon never had this until George.
9. Simon showed Robert this to get on his good side.
10. Jace uses this persons shirt for baby proofing.
First name.
11. Catarina states this person was the catalyst for
change at the academy. First and last name.
13. Izzy and Simon reconnect on the shores of _____
15. Simon - 'I love you', Izzy - '______'
17. Catarina found a letter in Ragnor's desk from this
person. First and last name.
20. 'Some were born with, some achieved, some had
___ thrust upon them'
23. Simon and Clary hallucinate that they are here.
26. Watching Chairman Meow while Magnus and Alec
are at the Academy.
28. Parabatai ceremony is held here
29. George offers his _____ for the baby
31. Simon thought he was too old to have/be this.
33. Magnus serves this to Clary and Simon
35. No one had confidence in this person to lead a
mission. First name.
36. Simon is suppose to say goodbye to this person,
but promises not to.
38. Izzy and Simon go _____ shopping for a date
39. Faeries were giving this to mundanes illegally
41. Spent the last night before ascension with George.
First name.

